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AN ARCHITECTURAL TRAGEDY. 
I met a melancholy snail 

Zig zagglng on the walk, 
. He cried, "I wish to ease my soul, 

Ba silent while I talk! 

"I lived in comfortaible ease 
Till I grew rich. Alack! 

. My wile then started to improve 
The house upon my hack, 

t 

"She said, 'This.home is out of style! 
Call In the architect; 

. It ought to have sonw> wings and be 
. ,,, Renaissance in effect.' 

- ^Her mother wanted gables built 
To make me more Queen Anne; 

Her sister thought colonial 
Would ba the proper plan. ^ 

i> IK I 
"The others wished a bungalow, 

But now that it is done 
You see the sole result attained— 

h* A bughouse built for one!" 
^ >" r& j. • —New York Sun. 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
Perhaps there is no juster measure 

of the grade of our culture than our 
amusements.-—Harper's Weekly. 

*^V(tThe microscope is in daily -.so in the 
examination of metals and alloys in 
more than 200 laboratories in the 
United States. 

K-
In a new refrigerator the air is kept 

, in circulation by meanB of a small 
motor-driven pump, which blows t.he 

, a,ir against the ice. 

Moving pictures shown on a slight? 
ljr concave screen are relieved of 
some of the distortion that is notice-
able on flat screens. 

[From the Los Angeles Tribune.] 
Here is a letter from some poor 

creature whose gelatinous spine needB 
stiffening, and who disguises his ident
ity behind the fictitious name of "An 
Old Subscriber." 

He professes to be puzzled as to the 
rewards of virtue: 

As the Evening Herald Is the most 
widely read and sought-for paper in 
California today I am going to ask 
one question through its columns, as 
I know It will reach more people than 
in any other paper and see if it at
tracts as much attention as your puz 
zles. The question is thi»* 

Does it pay to be honest and tem
perate? 

I have had hundreds of opportun
ities in the last twenty ye*rs in LOB 
Angeles to fleece the poor lone widow 
or the poor old man or the lone 
orphan—opportunities that hundreds 
took advantage of and became 
wealthy, and their clients poor, but 

jmy conscience rebelled and I did not 
do It. What Is the result? I am 
poor and my would-be friends laugh 
at me. Does It ®ay? Though poor, I 
am a gentleman still. Again I ask, 
does It pay in this day of civilization? 

What do you say? 
An Old Subscriber. 

Seriously we doubt his being a sub
scriber to this paper. He certainly 
cannot read it intelligently or he 
would not need to 
think f 

Who can have read this paper's 
account of the arrest, trial and con
viction of M. M. Javlson without 
having brought home to them the 
moral lesson that it does not pay to 
rob the widows and orphans? Davi
son basked in the sunshine of suc
cess and esteem until the mask was 
torn off him. The law was no re
specter of this person, however, and 
denied the petitions of hlB pitying 
friends. He is now serving time in 
state prison. 

Who can have read, without taking 
thought, of John Grant Lyman, 
wealthy, prosperous anu jt brilliant, 
scholarly man, yet who laid aside his 
moral scruples, transgressed the rules 
of business probity and is a convicted 
felon today. A penitent one, too, if 
we are to accept his own estimates of 
himself and his resolutions for the 
future. 

The news columns of this paper and 
every paper continually do bear wit
ness to the truth that men may soar 
aloft and conspicuous in high finance 
for a time by doubtful methods, dis
honest transactions, meanness, cheat
ing and overreaching others, but 
some day there comes the tumble 
and the fall. 
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Then they become suicides, convicts, 
lunatics or fugitives from justice. 

Does it pay? Do you n«ed to ask? 

Our correspondent really haB an
swered his own interrogation. Mark 
where he says: "Though poor, I am 
a gentleman still." g|§ 

He respects himself; And so long 
as any man can preserve his self-
respect is that not better than the 
fawning and flatteries of "would-be 
friends/' if that is gained at the loss 
of one's own respect? 

If this queer querist considers that 
nothing "pays" unless It comes, in cash 
—and not in credit—then we must 
answer that dishonesty often is tem
porarily profitable—on a dollar basis. 

But the man who gets rich by dis
honesty Is the suspect of the world. 

The world very grossly asks of a 
man: Has he got money? 

Being answered in the affirmative, 
the world asks very skeptically: How 
did he get it? 

And many a man would give all his 
Ill-gotten wealth if ever he could re
move that sneer from the faces of 
those who see him ride by, and which 
he feels in his very bones is the sur
face Indication of their mistrust of 
him, their contempt for him, the sat
isfaction with which they would read 
In their paper that he had been in
dicted for obtaining money under 

ask us what we j false pretenses. 
No; it does not pay to incur the 

scorn of intellectual men and honest 
men by stooping to dirty tricks to 
pick up tainted money. 

Money is not the end—only the 
means. And its possession is not 
proof positive of anything—merely 
one of many standards of measure
ment, man to man. 

You cannot buy respect with mon
ey. At most you can only rent it, 
and there are tremendous taxes to 
pay withal! 

You cannot buy happiness with 
money. Although the lack of money 
contributes much to human unhap-
piness. 

We asked the other day: "What 
are we here for?" Are we here for 
what we can get out of the world or 
for what we can give to the world? 

A very old book—which it would 
seem is little read In these days by 
"An Old Subscriber"—asks: "What 
shall It profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul?" 

That is the big question of 'the 
ages—this age and every age—rand 
overshadows quite the little querulous 
question which moral weakness 
prompted this anonymous correspond
ent to ask. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Kimball were i but since a Nauvooite showed us how 
treated to a pleasant surprise party | to look at the matter In the right 
by a company of thirty of their friends) way we have come to the conclusion 

— "'* that we have a grpat deal of respect 
for the "tightwad." We tee in him 
the man who Is always able and will
ing to pay his dfebts; we see in him 
the man who is laying up for a rainy 
day, and we have never yaft heard- ot 
a man of that kind being sent to the 
poor house. He is the man who fig
ures everything 'from a business basis, 
who does not let his sympathies get 
the better of his Judgment, and, tak
ing it all in all, we find that the 
"tightwad" is about the best wad that 
is now on the market. But what good 
is ths "tightwad" to boost a town? 

Nauvoo's mall last Friday was tak
en to Ft. Madison on account of 
the dangerous crossing on Lake Coop
er. The return mail arrived from 
there In the evening. 

Nauvoo's saloons were closed} las: 
Tuesday oh account of this olty pri
mary election and many thirsty ones 
were surprised when they tried to 
gain admittance to their favorite 
haunts. 

A preacher in a nearby town an
nounced that his would shortly write 
on the subject of farming. Now if 
some farmer who isn't too busy will 
write a few articles on preaching and 
some old maid will tell us how to 
raise children we can all get along 
until work on the Nauvoo interurban 
lin.3 •begins. -

•Several Nauvoo' Eagles took a fly 

last Sunday evening. The KimtoallB 
will move to Bushnell, HI., soon, where 
EJthan has a lucrative position in his 
father-in-law's implement store. 

An eastern professor says t'-iat th.3 
world has 15,000,t>00 more years to 
live. Why hurry? Lots of time yet 
to build the lnteruitban railway lln 
through Nauvoo. 

Mrs,. Geo. Hart became a member 
of the Hancock county mutual to 
Nauvoo last Monday evening. After 
the initiation, games were played anti 
refreshments served and the evening 
passed very pleasantly. 

Accordinjg to this spring's fashion 
note, stockings ara growing thinner. 
They are, except where they are worn 
clear through. 

Mrs. Warren Bain has purchased 
the neat cottage owned by John Dach-
roth, down In the first ward, for th-3 
sum of *900. Mrs. Bain and children 
will occupy the property soon. 
' Since the local option question will 
be voted on next month some of our 
daily grouchers will not toe at a loss 
on what to expatiate on and throw 
aside their old habit of discussing 
and cussing Nauvoo. When it oomea 
to improving the town—with money-^ 
they are silent, but they kick, broth
ers! 'kick, kick with cars; kick with 
their mouths and heels _ in the air. 
REUS mit 'em. 

Nauvoo's city council has drawn up 
a lease and presented it to Mr. H. E. ing trip to Keokuk Tuesday. Make o-
Bisshopp of Keokuk for his approval 
for possession of the Nauvoo rock 
quarry Just at the south part of the 
city. The gentleman is taxing It un
der advisement. 

J. M. Fisher who conducts the large 

machine not known 
Only a few days more left until 

spring, according ing to the almanac, 
Is here. But we will have to allow 
several mora days of grace. 

Just as we got all the horses In 

CREAM 

Pure—Wholesome—Reliable-** 
Indispensable 

Its fame is world-wide?" Its superiority 
unquestioned. Its use is a protection 
against alum food. In buying baking 
powder examine the label carefully 
and be sure the powder is made from 
cream of tartar. Other kinds do not 
make the food healthfujL 

Columbia store in Nauvoo has been Nauvoo automobile broke, a couple of 
In Chicago during the wuek to replen- our young men came along with those 

Oxygenized ice is said to be superior 
for refrigeration purposes, but can 
not be used when the ice is likely to 
come in contact with food products. 

v Mrs. Kate Whitehurst, a colored 
woman of Philadelphia, has an attest
ed age record of 114 years, having 
been born in the closing year of the 
eighteenth century. SMSfS 

The Turkish government has decid
ed to admit women to tho university, 
where special lectures in hygiene, do
mestic science and women's rights 
will be delivered for their benefit. 

Mrs. L. S. Sheldon of Lawrence, 
Kansas, has announced herself as a 
candidate for associate Justice of the 
supreme court. She has practiced law 
In Topeka and Lawrence for twenty 
years and is the first woman to seek 
a place on the bench in Kansas. 

mania and 
horse. 

can ride any kind of a 

ish his fast disappearing stock of 
goods. ' 

Nauvoo's Daughter of Rebekah's 
lodge will celebrate the silver anniver
sary of the order March 20. A class 
of eight members will to initiated! 
then and the event will be followed) 
toy an elaborate banquet. 

Nauvoo vicinity farmers are rejoic
ing beKMuse tha snows we had this 
winter were good.for the wheat. 

At this season of the year the roads 
generally get so bad that very few 
farmers and citizens can get to the 
accustomed meeting place to hold! 
their annual talk on the bad roads 
situation. 

A few Nauvoo tousiness men say 
•business is good, but the stand-patters 

plaid caps on and now our horse own 
ere have got to start and dto the -work 
all over again. 

Several marriages are listed for 
Nauvoo, to tafte place between now 
and the month of June. Well, it Is 
about time for we are seldom called 
on to chronicle a marriage of Nauvoo 
parti as. 

Most of the talk about making the 
tango respectable, as well as several 
other dances, it from "them that sits" 
out all the dances, said a Nauvoo girl 
to her chum on one of our street cor-
nars. She knows. 

The heighth of fashion nowadays is 
for a woman to get a feather and Bee 
how high it will stick up in her ^on-
net. 'Jfr 

.... ^ v. A pool room which has -been In 
will dismiss that testimony by asking j â on ,n Powelltoil( about sevea 

you what a business man knows about | „ _ _... . , 

It is believed that previous to civili
zation baldness was unknown among 
American Indians. The uncivilized 
Indian apparently is yet free from 
pellagra and almost Immune from can
cer. 

One signicent feature to the second 
district election which has totally es
caped comment is the fact that no in-

She j quiries were made among republicans 
is a candidate on a non-partisan ticket, i to find but what faction Harry Hull 

— j belonged to, aays tho lowa City Re-
Matt J Mclntyre of Long Island City i publican. There was a contest in his 

a farmer who made a fortune of ?1,-. precinct a couple of years ago, and he 
000,000 raising hogs, willed the bulk ot led one of the contesting oelegations. 
it to the cause of education and left 
nine nephews and nieces out in the 
cold. Uneducated himself, the thrifty 
old farmer decreed that no child with
in reach of his coin should be denied 
an education. 

A great scarcity of male stenograph
ers is reported in the government de
partments in Washington. Stenograph
ers start at $840 a year, with oppor
tunities for trailing Cortelyou and 
Loeb. 

Talk about "carrying coals to New
castle!" A satirical press agency In 
iNew York put out a record of "mean to toe waged against "labeling" married 

Maria Sukloff, who has recently es
caped from the prisons of Siberia, iB 
in this country visiting Miss Jane Ad-
dams at Hull House, and will tell her 
story in Russian to fellow revolution
ists in this country. She escaped in 
the guise of a boy and after a month 
of hiding took a child over the border 
as its nurse. 

business, anyway. 
Two new engines are being placed 

in Nauvoo's ferry fcoat which is har
bored ih Anton's creek Just northwest 
or the city. They are 80 horse power, 
thirty more than the old ones and' 

j will be able to battle the choppy seas 
on Lake Cooper. Capt. J. W. Relmbold 
expects to place the boat 1a commis
sion in the Nauvoo Montrose trade by 
the latter part of the month if the 
ic? in the lake here disappears by 
that time. 

When the last snow, is about to dis
appear from the ground, it is about 
the best time to begin estimating how j 
big the next corn crcp is going to be. 

! mil 53 east of Nauvoo lor several 

But which one? No one took the trou
ble to find out. No one wanted to 
know. The plain designation "republi
can" is coming to mean something j at tlie 1,0010 of son'm 

onC0 more " 11 ' * * ' oKnnt «K- mllPH r>f Nniivno 

months will be discontinued Boon. 
A Nauvoo citizen had a fine ham 

stolen from his smoke house a short 
time ago. Heretofore our people have 
never believed in lynching. Still, they 
believe that there are certain extenu
ating circumstances sufficient to make 
the most stsndpattingest of tbsm alter 
their views. 

Business is piiciking up In Nauvoo 
so It seems. There will be three new 
millinery stores and a restaurant ad
ded to our business world] (before 
(April 1st. 

Many ducks are flying on Lake 
Cooper these days and are not being 

from next Saturday. Her friends will 
be glad to see Miss Spring. 

There is some big loud- talk about 
another interurban line to he built 
from Hamilton to Ft. Madison this 
spring and that the road will mi«s 
Nauvoo and paBS through the country 
five miles east of our town unless our 
business men and dtlasns dig up a 
sum amounting to $75,000. But why 
should Nauvoo people worry? !R. O. 
Marsh is going to -build the Interurban 
line from Quincy through -Nauvoo to j 
Burlington and to see two lines run
ning in aibout this same section Is 
simply ridiculous. Besides, it will 
not pay any icompany to miss so good 
a town as Nauvoo. Nauvoo will We 
a better feeder than Hamilton . or 
Warsaw for any interurban line. If 
either the Varsh or Petch lines that 
are toeing 'built on paper now, are con
structed, Nauvoo will he on the rail
road map- ' 

John Koehler purchased a tract o* 
timber from the Hamma Bros., in 
Sonora township and will convert the ] 
trees into ,railrpad.<ties for the Marsh 
Intsrurban line that will pass through 
Nauvoo this summer. ,; 

Many of our people had; a "Slt-up" 
time watching for the eclipse of the 
moon Wednesday night. 

Mr. Jas. Shedton of the Consumers 
Supply comipany of Keokuk- will be in 
(Nauvoo Friday to make arrangements 

to receive live poultry and eggs. IT 
would be well for him to establish an 
agency in Nauvoo to purchase this 
product that comes here any day la 
the wsstk, and he may do so. 

You Take 
advantage of the opportunity 
and start a savings aooount. 

For 46 Years 
The Ksoknk Savings Bank 
has been the friend of the 
saving man. 

Saving 
Is only a little matter of 
habit—so get the habit. 

Deposit a dollar, get a sav
ings book, and you are on 

•'vyour way.1 - w 

Keokuk 
Savings Bank 

Established 1868 

Mr. Peter Ford, aeed over 90 yiars, i I molested by hunters on account of 

No further tag is needed, j about mileB cast ot Na"v«> "fH 
Suno'ay morning. He was a well-

law j the federal game law, which Nauvoo 
nimrods think very unjust. 

Nauvoo Priscilla club meats with 
., . , i Mrs. Fred Schoell Thursday afternoon 

On Foolish Investigations. ' known resident <or this section, hav.ng 
Washington Post: Another  example I llve<l in Nauvoo's vicinity for over ha'.r; , ' . .••••«. • , 

of the pernicious effect of the foolish! a century. D:cea-.ed leaves two daugh-i Na"v00J prlm^ry ejectl°? 
investigations which are being urged j *ers to mourn. They are .Mrs. Wm- ilast Tue:sday and only aldermen for 
so constantly in congress is now giv i™t and Mrs. Fred Pitt of the east | our three different wards wens select-

A brother In 

Savings Depositors 
are requested to present their paas books at the Savings 
Department of this bank in order that interest due 
March 1, 1914, at the rate of 3 per cent per annum, may 
be credited therein. , „ , 

State Central Savings Bank 
Corner Sixth and Main Streets 

KB 

en in a resolution to inquire into the | country. A .brother Mr. James Ford j ed for the coming city election 
company which has invested millions' of Nauvoo also survives and also | April. A very light vote was polled' 
of dollars in the construction of the : three sisters of neighboring towns. 
dam across the Mississippi (river j The funeral occurred Wednesday 
from Keokuk, Iowa, to Hamilton, 111. i morning from the Nauvoo Catholic 

The company's investment was! church and' interment made in the 
Mrs. Rudolph Blankenburg, wife ifmade under a law passed by congress, I church cemetery. 

the mayor of Philadelphia, has Joined \ but now it is proposed to take action! Mr. C. E. Barnum and Ira L. Guy 
with Dr. Marie Jennie Howe of New i which might result in repeal of the i 0f Hamilton were Nauvco visitors last! v0*es and"T0®'1 republican, 5 • 
York In the feminist campaign that is law. j Friday. Mr. Barnum Is a candidate! ^otes' *,aJanC® were fcitter; : 
to toe waged against "labeling" married Of course this action is not prob-! for sheriff at the primaries next' *?g- democrat. arwJ : 

temperatures in Alaska" Just at the;women by their husbands' names. The!able, but foreign investors do not al-| August and hi. numerou, M»d„ Ini?"! i 
moment natives and aliens were movement is for the purpose of per-; ways realize the force of SpeoW! Nauvoo as well as throughout the: votes out of 28 votes cast in the 
sprawling and fuming among snow-imittlng the married women to retain! Clark's remark that it is possible to! bounty wm do all In their power to!thlrd ward and reBt w«™ scatter 
drifts. ' their maiden name and eliminate the have Introduced in congress any kind : have him elected after he reoedves16"1 *or Indlvidu3j persons. It seems 

'ot bil1- even one to "carve green I the nomination which he will surely 
cheese from the moon." As the speak-; g8^. He is well qualified for the post-

In the first ward Wm. Kimball defeat
ed Wm. Dachroth and the vota was 
21 to 19, and both candidates were 
democrats . The second ward (polled j 
26 votes. Thiase two candidates Geo. 
Dacn»:th, democrat, reoelvsd 16 

Orville Wright expresses the belief 
that a Transatlantic flight is impos
sible. At the same time he announces 
that any aviator who lands in the 
United Kingdom must pay him a royal
ty or stand prosecution for infringe
ment of patent. 

For the first time In the history of 
Butte, Mont.., tho legal business of the 
city lias been In the hands of a wom
an, owing to the illness of the regular 
attorney. Miss McAuley is a leader 
in tlie socialist party, which controls 
the administration. 

prefix "Mrs." that this city primary election in Nau
voo is something of a farce and 

Miss Caroline C. Van Blarcora hasjer pointed out, the mere introduction and Nauvoo "voters wllldo^all' Bhoul<l dispensed with. 
prepared a report for the Russell Sage |of a bill means nothing. , in thelr poVsr t0 land him in the! Nauvoo's water worflcs plant, he-

' longing to no one knows whom, wa-; 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

rr-PFfir r//W£~ A/VDy 

/yr£prxr"~fn\/'"?F%s'^ a 

foundation for the Committee on the j Foreigners, however, do not realize 
Prevention of Blindness. She has I that bills may be Introduced in the 
made a tour of the United States and j American congress by request of 
has seen tho workings of the English some outsider, or for passing political 
law. The report recommendB tho es-! effect, or for purposes of * publicity, 

office. 
A great many people have little use 

for tho "tightwad" and in Nauvoo 

| sold for delinquent taxes in front of 
' the Nauvoo postofllce last Monday 

some fellows score them unmercifully, I mor?!n£ Postmaster Aug. J. Beg-

tablishment of a uniform system of li
censing and inspection of midwives, 
such as the English law requires. 

Omaha's "big wind" grows smaller 
and smaller as new records decorate 
the perspective. Down in Washington 
last Monday the wind blew all the wa
ter out of the eastern branch of the 
Potomac river, leaving the local pow
er plant without enough moisture to 
generate electricity. . 

Some food faddists Insist that pota
toes are unwholesome, but their theory 
does not agree with the results of the 
experiments of a Danish medical man 
desorlbed In the Hamburger fcTemen-
blatt. In order to prove that albumen 
is not essential to the maintenance of 
the human system, Dr. Hindhede has 
since 1895 lived for months at a 
stretch on potatoes for hlff 'staple diet. 

Princess Sophia, wife of the ruler 
of the new state of Albania, is said to 
be a highly gifted woman. She is the 
/nother of two children and quite a 
musician. She plays the harp, mando
lin and guitar, singing to her own ac
companiments. She paints and writes 

Dr. Charles A. Morse, of Newmar
ket, N- H., is at one and the same time 
postmaster. Judge of the district court 
moderator of town meetings, chair
man of the board of health, foreman 
of the hose company, water commis-1 poems and has collected about her in 
sioner, pension examiner and repre- Potsdam a charming circle of artists. 
nentatlve In the lsglslature.^^^piffc^ IShe grew up In the country In Rou-

without any thought that the measure • 
will ever become a law. Much foreign 1 

capital has been Invested in the ft>o-' 
kuk dain under the specific law passpd ' 
by congress, the Investors resting up
on the assurance that our lawB are 
permanent. | 

President Wilson's appeal for a I 
demonstration that the United States 
shall discharge every obligation with-! 

out quibble or hesitation is applicable i 
to the Keokuk dam matter. The reao-' 
l u t l o n  p r o b a b l y  n e v e r  w i l l  b e  h e a r d  o f !  
again, but individual members should i 
realize their responsibility and re
frain from Introducing resolutions and 
bills which may seem of no conse
quence here, because they cannot pass, 
tout which may be misunderstood by 
those foreigners whom we have in
duced to invest In American enter
prises. 

•CONSTIPATION—i 
it the big trouble in every serious 
sickness — causing depression of 
spirits. Irritability^ nervousness, 
imperfect vision, loss of memory, 
poor »leep, loss of appetite, etc.—stop 
it with a regular course of 

—Tha Dally 
week 

Gate city, IOC p«r 

SCHINCKS 
MANDRAKE 

PILLS 
They act promptly and freely, but 
gently, thoroughly cleansing the 
bowels, comforting the stomach, stimu 
latins: the liver—Ike specific for indi-

Sestlon. headache, biliousness, heart-
urn. flatulency. 

Wholly vegetable; plain or sugar coated. 
0*t tliem from four dealer or by nail. 

26 osnts a box. Send for free sample. 
Or. J. H. Schenck k SOB, Philadelphia 

er bid them in for $88. Whether Mr. 
Bteger 'bought them for his own per
sonal investment or purchased for 
other parties for this low s«m, Is not 
known. Whoever owns this plant will 
certainly not let it go for this low 
sum. Perhaps more about them will 
be learned later. 

! Last Tuesday, Nauvoo was visited 
by a number of attorneys who were In 

' Nauvoo on business connected with 
the river road along the "big field" 

i down In the first ward. A meeting j 
• was held in the First National hank I 
i building toy all interested but no, defl- j 
1 nite settlement reached. ' 

Nauvoo's base ba/11 club will soon j 
go into epring training s nd get in I 
trim to meet all neighboring .ball 
clubs. 

Mrs. Ed. Hutmacher of Quincy has 
arrived' in Nauvoo and will make an 
extended visit at St. Mary's academy. 

A former well-known Nauvoo real-
d«nt may look in on us one week 

BUCK-REINER CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 

Coffee Roasters 

-DIRECTORS 
4S4PM muOK, mrmmt. 

jom. o. mumm 
BUCK, worn mrmmt. 

TMOm. JOHN, mmcy. A Tr»ma. 
MO. ». TUOKMH 

KEOKUK, IOWA 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk .. 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
Phone 


